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his ordinary sword and grabbed up a huge
broadsword. Thereupon the Judge said

"Stop, sir! Hitherto, you see, Ihave only
played with you. and not attempted to do
you harm; hut if you come at me now with
the broadsword, know that 1 will certainly
take your life!"

The master was impressed by the firmness
with which the Judge spoke; for he dropped
the point of his weapon and exclaimed.
"Who can you 1«: You must be either
Goffe, Whulley. or the devil: tor there was no
other man in England that could beat me!"

ANTIDOTE FOR INGERSOLL

Cl \u25a0;.( »XEL INGERSOLL was to speak ii a
West( town. As an antidote the Rood

people announced for the following nijjht:
"An Answer to Ingersoll!" Circulars were
even scattered al>out the hall the night before,
and one was handed to Ingersoll by mistake
a' he made his way toward the platform.

He was lairiy into his subject, when a mule
attached to one of the vehicles about the en-
trance opened up an opposition, after the
manner of mules. Irgersol! paused, listened
intently till the music ceased for instant,
then, shaking a menacing finger in the direc-
tion whence the sound had come, he cried:

'.'Hold on there! You stop! Can't you
play ;air? This is my evening! You re ad-
vertised for to-niorrow night's

WHEN RILEY AND CARMAN MET

JAMES WHITCOMH RILEY and Bliss Car-
man, though comrades of loriijstanding in

j art, did not meet tillcomparatively recently.
:Itwa^in Washrnjrton. and the Canadian poet^
:whose bead is fully s-.x feet four inches above
:pnotmd; was walkmg ii"wn IVnnsylvania-ave.

\u25a0 w-ith a friend.
: Observing Kilty approach, and knowing
1 that the two -{x«ets had never met. the Wash-
instonum took occasion to introduce them.

Struggling -with suppress»-d emotion, the
; laureate of childhood dropped his eyes to the
pavement! gradually permitted his 'glance to

jtravel upward, as thoucrh analyzing a new
Is-;>ecie* ol skyscraper, and with an expression
n inimitable drollery, ejaculated, "Well, by'
limminy! Yeour parents must hey' trained

:yeo-u on a trellis."
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Robust Womanhood
Firm muscles, a graceful
figure, and natural develop-
ment are true attributes of
robust womanhood. To
have these your body
should be properly sup-
ported by a

FERRIS
s
G&°sE WAIST—

the waist that gently molds straight
lines into graceful curves without
retarding the action of the vital
organs in any way

—the waist that
means COMFORT.

InfV-rior imitations are sometimes
>o\>\ a- Ferris Waists. Protect your-
self lookinirfor the •

line FERRIS
r.oOli SENSE on each waist. For
sale by leading dealers everywhere.

Send for the Fen tBook, free.
"joyears of Good Sense."

THE FERRIS BROS. COMPANY,
341 Broadway, New York

AUTOMOBILISTS
and men inal! walksof life should know thrmtrits of

LITHOLIN WATERPROOFED
LINEN COLLARS and CUFFS

No matter !<..« scileii, th^y ar.- cleaned instantly
with a damp cloth; a:id made white as new. Abso-
lutely waterproof, they hold their shape under all
conditions. Being linrn th^v look it. .Not celluloid.
\V--.ir indefinitely, and don't wilt, fray, nr crjik.

Ev<-ry fashionable style inall sizes.
COLLARS Sse CI'FFH .»•>.

I/n.latyeur dealer's. se,ui. tri-.ingstyles, .i.---.n»

THEFIBERLOID CO., Dept. 11. 7 Waverly Place, N. V.
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BOUGHT HIS OWN
"T

\u25a0

THE ROSE TREE IN THE SLIMS

VIGNETTES

w all claim to love the truth, but many
of us only. triflewit it.

It's an honest man that won't touch theI
fruit of his neighbor that falls over on his
sicK- of the fence.

There is no dime museum engagement open
to the freak of fortune.

Without confidence there ..>" be n< suc-
cess; even with it then- is \u25a0•;tcr. failurel*

The only man that has everything he want?

in this world :s the one that has nothing
, I

Marriage is al«iut the only thin:: that pr-es
• :: better on account oi a hitch.

Experience is something you acquire when
the opportunity for using it is gone.

Whenever the unlucky man tries to climb
the ladder of lame, the runcr breaks.

The letter y. -v would recall is n< ver the • ne
your husband has forgotten to mail.

FROST FLOWERS
"T1!IE phenomenon called "frost flowers"

was discussed before the Biological Society
in Washington recently by Dr. Walters.

The so called flowers are composed of ice
that forms on frosty mornings in autumn

and early winter on certain plants. The
peculiar thinj: to be explained is that frost
flowers do net ... all plants, but on only
about twenty-six species, as far as yet known. 1

Among these art frostweed; dittany, marsh
fleabanes, and cultivated heliotrope. The
phenomenon is apparently due to capillary

movement of water in the plant: but ;; wholly
satisfactory explanation is lacking.
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VAGARIES OF THE PLUMB LINE

ONE of the curious things that men of sci-
ence have discovered in their innumer-

able efforts to measure and map the earth
with the leas: possible \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0• fact that
then- art- places where the direction ofa plumb
line is n',t vertical. Irregularities \u25a0.:.\u25a0•

in the .... {.'lobe may produce this
I>"nen< irnencn.

A remarkable ... has been found in
the island of Porto Kico. where the deviation.... vertical :s so ..... mapping
•....:..""\u25a0 and southern coast
lines, as. shown on the older map--, had each to

be m<ived inward half a mile.

SKY TALK
My brother Lame to this country
< >niv a year ago,
And he cannot yet speak English
Kxcept for a word or so.
But he talks a lovely languace
\u25a0\Vhic-h they use up in Angel town.
And which" Ihave quite forgotien,
It'- so long since Icame down.

One day we took little brother
< tat in ihe park for a ride, —
1 was pushing his carriage.
While nurse marched proudly beside, —
When we met a darling baby

Who was learning how to walk.
As soon as they saw each other
Both babies began to talk.

About the heavenly days
When the angels took them flying
Allover the milky ways.
And spoke of the rainbow bridct-s
And the stars they used to chase

\nd the shining lily garden
Where they taw the Christ Child's face.

Ijust began to remember
That language too in my heart.
When nurse said we mustn t linger,

And the babies had to part.

I'd like so much to talk with them
About those beautiful .thing-. _
That I'd fly back and learn sky talk•'• , ::;,.. -.{,\u25a0 would lend me \v::i_-

—Emily Si"".!'.::.' .'< :•\u25a0 is

ONE CRICKETER EQUALS TWO BISHOPS
vv; G. GRACE the famous cricketer, has
W been photographed as often as api pular

actor, and in England at least has found his
autograph almost. in a demand equal to that
of a premier or a great author.

But an entirely new light was thrown on
all such details "the other day, which may
help settle the moot question of the relative
value of sport and study.
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TVDGE GOFFE AS A DTELIST
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